BREAKOUT SESSIONS DESCRIPTION
March 26, 2022 – Calvary Baptist, Winston-Salem
SESSION 1 11:15-11:50

SESSION 2 12:00 – 12:35

SESSION 3 1:10-1:45

■ Agriculture Missions: Feeding a Hungry World through Planting One Seed at a Time – Sessions 1 & 2 (Rm B2215)
Ministering to others through agricultural projects close to home or as far away as West Africa. Come learn ways you or
your church family can partner with Agriculture Missions. .............................................................................................. Mark Rice
■ Aviation Missions – Sessions 1 & 3 (Rm 2404)....................................................................................................................... Bob Joyner
This session is for all people interested in using their gifts of evangelism and compassion to serve others through aviation
and other means of transportation, i.e., Angel Flights, Prayer Flights, Youth Flying, Earth Angels, etc.
■ Baptist Builders: Disaster Rebuild Opportunities - Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Lower School Cafeteria) .......................................... Bill Martin
This year, Baptist Builders will be supporting the rebuild efforts in Eastern and Western North Carolina. No construction
experience is necessary – just a willingness to serve!
■ Baptist Educators: Effective Collaboration with Community School – Session 1 (Rm 2401) ............................. Jeanette Walters
Educators in North Carolina are working to impact students and teachers both at home and abroad by building
relationships. Join us to discuss ways we are impacting our communities and reaching the world by letting the light of
Jesus shine through us.
■ Baptist Educators: Literacy Missions – How to be Involved through ESL – Session 2 (2401) .................................. Chase Jenkins
Hear how to help Internationals become friends of Christianity by teaching English to build the bridge to introduce them
to Christ. Learn how to get training through English as Second Language workshops.
■ Children Missions: DI KIDS / Family Missions – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm A2108) ............................................................ Sara Williams
Kids have the potential to be a great light in our lost world! Come hear about DI Kids and ways to prepare and equip
children to serve on mission in our state and local communities. This session is for parents, children workers, children
ministry staff, and anyone interested in getting children involved in missions.
■ Children Missions: Protecting our Children and Church – Session 1, 2 (Rm A2301) ............................................. Cheryl Markland
What do all church leaders need to know to protect children? Particularly in today's culture, it is our responsibility to
protect children from abuse underneath the umbrella of church ministries. You will leave with knowledge on how to
properly screen volunteers, implement policies and procedures to protect children, leaders, and church, and recognize
sexual abuse.
■ Children Missions Education – Session 3 (Rm 2301) ..................................................................................... James Byerly/Dollie Noa
"Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old, he will not depart from it." Missions education helps equip our
children with the knowledge to help them be the hands and feet of Jesus. Join us to learn more about World Missions
Week, Royal Ambassadors, and how your church can equip your children to "Be on Mission Together."
■ Church Renewal – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm B212/2114).................................................................................................. Bob & Phyllis Foy
Learn how Church Renewal can re-awaken your church to its purpose and passion and how it can refresh believers
wherever they are in their spiritual journey.
■ College Conundrum: What Can I Do? – Session 1(Rm B2213) Session 3 (Rm B2211) ................................................ Dana Blankley
Are you college-aged and are unsure of what you can do for Christ? Are there mission opportunities for me? How can I
get involved with ministry? Dana Blankley will talk about how he got involved, places he went, ministries he served with,
and ways your college-aged people can do that too!
■ College Students Answers to Counter Financial Stress & Struggles – Sessions 1, 2 (Rm B2211) ................................ Don Strader
Over 72% of college students struggle with finances, leading to bigger problems of homelessness and missing
meals. How can we minister to these students who are struggling? How can we divert the current increasing trends with
students' finances? We need to be proactive in changing the issues our college students face.
■ College Students: Going Beyond "Do Not Worry"– Sessions 2, 3 (Rm B2213) ............................................. Tiffany Brown Seaford
So often in our scriptures, we hear the words, "do not worry." Yet, some days that just isn't quite as helpful as we'd like
it to be! We will consider how anxiety impacts our overall wellbeing and how to support others in it. Especially that of
our most formative generation - college students.
■ Compassion Ministries: Your Church & the Foster Care Crisis – Session 1 (Rm B2102) ....................... Mark Smith /Lori Welborn
In North Carolina, there are over 17,000 children who have been taken out of their homes and placed in foster care.
Every Child is a collaborative effort of Baptist Children's Homes of NC and the Baptist State Convention of NC to
address this crisis and show the world that "the church is the answer." Learn how your church can partner with BCH and
help families live out the Gospel in the lives of these vulnerable children.
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■ Compassion Ministries: Being a Lighthouse in Your Community – Session 2 (Rm B2102) ..................... Lori Welborn/Dollie Noa
Does your church long to be a lighthouse in your community but not really sure where to start? Compassion Ministries will
share practical ways that churches across the state are a lighthouse in their neighborhood. Come hear their experiences
and be inspired to go back to your community and shine the light of Christ.
■ Compassion Ministries: Human Trafficking Prevention through Freedom Teams – Session 3 (Rm B2102) ..............Jeni Johnson
Learn practical ideas on preventing human trafficking in your community through educational resources, mission projects,
and training opportunities. Meet an adoptive parent of a human trafficking victim. Ways for teens and adults to
engage together in ministry.
■ Disaster Recovery Intro – Sessions 1, 2 (A1202/A1204)............................................................................................. Jimmy Lawrence
Come learn how your church can be involved in mud-outs, tear-outs, chainsaw, placing tarps on roofs, and other work
following a natural disaster.
■ Disaster Recovery Unit – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Outside at Unit).................................................................................Tom & Karen Hamrick
Show and Tell: There are 65,000 lbs. of disaster recovery equipment that you will want to see! Learn what assessment,
chainsaws, and mud-out have to do with helping disaster survivors.
■ Disaster Relief Intro – Sessions 1, 2 (Rm A1110) ..................................................................................................................Steve Reavis
What is it? What does it involve? How can I use my talents to help? By attending this breakout session, you can find
answers to these questions and more. Disaster Relief is for all ages - get involved!
■ Disaster Relief: Rapid Response Kitchen – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Outside at Unit) ..................................................................... Terry Hall
Come get a tour of the kitchen, see the setup, learn how the equipment is used and how the kitchen operates during a
disaster, and gain some insight into what it is like to work it.
■ Disaster Relief: Being a Disaster Ready Church – Sessions 1, 3 (Rm A1112) .....................................................................Tom Beam
Learn how your church can be ready to serve in the immediate aftermath of a disaster in your community.
■ Discover the Power of Serving – Session 1 (Rm A1301) .................................................................................................. David Crocker
This session will introduce David Crocker's new book on how your church can develop a lifestyle of serving.
■ Estate Planning: Sign Up Here for Mission Opportunities in 2075! – Session 2 (Rm B2404) .................................... Robert Simons
How you can use estate planning to be a part of what Baptists on Mission is doing in 2075.
■ Family Foundations: Marriage on Purpose – Sessions 2 & 3 (Rm A2112) ................................................... Mike & Hope Edwards
Practical ways to help you be intentional in your marriage relationship and stay connected to your spouse through all of
life's seasons.
■ Feed the Hunger: A Food Packing Experience for Your Church – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm A1303) .......................... Melinda Staples
Feed the Hunger is an evangelical mission organization that partners with the NC Baptists to help its churches fulfill their
God-given mission. FtH brings a food-packing event to your church that engages everyone ages five and up. These
nutritious meal packets can then be distributed as part of your church's outreach. Come learn the options.
■ First Aid on Mission Trips – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm B2106).................................................................................................. Laurie Sillings
Do you know how to recognize a health problem and what to do about it? This class teaches basic first aid for many
common illnesses and injuries and safety issues that confront many countries.
■ Healthcare Missions: Dental Ministry Opportunities – Session 1(Rm B2108/B2110)) .............................................. Krissy Watson
Learn how your church can host an event and how you, as an individual, can serve with the dental ministry.
■ Healthcare Missions: Tour Mobile Dental Unit – Sessions 2, 3 (Outside) ................................................Krissy Watson/Lee Phillips
■ Healthcare: Health Screening Ministry & International Medical Opportunities – Session 1 (Rm B2104) ............... Crystal Horton
Are you a healthcare professional or student? We have opportunities for you to get plugged into medical missions
through the Health Screening Ministry mobile unit, Medical Reserve Corps, and international Medical-Dental trips. Come
find out how you can get involved! We need you!
■ Healthcare Missions: Tour Health Screening Unit – Sessions 2, 3 (Outside) ...............Crystal Horton/Cory & Kimberly Anderson
■ International: Africa for Christ – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm A1104) ................................................................. Jeremy & Tim Sieberhagan
Holistic church planting across Africa - Come and hear about our 80 church planting initiatives across 10 countries
involving discipleship and leadership development, focusing on community development and caring for orphans in our
ADOPT A VILLAGE program. In addition, we will share about opportunities for short-term church teams to come and
serve in South Africa and for partnership opportunities into Unreached Muslim communities across Africa.
■ International: Armenia – Sessions 2 & 3 (Rm A1114) ................................................................... Asatur Nahapetyan/Paul Langston
How can a small country have a huge impact? Learn how you can assist believers as they share Christ at the crossroads
of Europe, Asia, and the Middle East. Medical, VBS, construction, or teaching opportunities that will change your life are
waiting for you in Armenia.
■ International: So…You Want to Go to Cuba – Sessions 1 & 2 (Rm A2106)...................................................................... Kevin Cobb
During this session, you will hear from other participants who have visited Cuba many times and learn about current
mission opportunities and how you or your church may participate in this important mission engagement.
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■ International: Guatemala – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm B1307) ............................................................................. Roger & Vicki Grossmann
Located in beautiful, mountainous, central Guatemala, construction teams are utilized to build new children's cottages,
leadership training teams, children's home support, maintenance teams, and medical teams. In addition, couples can
serve one to three months at the children's home as assistants.
■ International: The IMB & Your Church – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm A1102) .................................................................................Matt Willis
Matt Willis, missions pastor at Calvary & former IMB missionary, will talk about how churches like yours are partnering
with the IMB and discuss opportunities."
■ International: Kenya – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm B1304)...................................................................................... Gene Kirby/Shem Okello
Mission teams are making a great impact in the African nation of Kenya. In the Houses of Hope project, teams build four
houses in four days for families in need as part of a church planting effort. House-to-house evangelism, children's
ministry, and other evangelistic efforts are also a part of this mission. You are needed in Kenya!
■ International: Roma (Gypsy) Partnership – Sessions 1 & 2 (Rm B2406) ......................................................................... Teresa Jones
Come hear about how you and your team can share the love of Christ in gypsy communities in Central and Eastern
Europe. Teams are needed to host VBS, evangelistic services, home visits, medical and dental clinics, and English Bible
Camps.
■ International: South Africa Door of Hope Partnership – Sessions 1 (Rm A1114).......................................................... Paul Langston
Since 1999, we have helped over 1,640 abandoned babies. Learn how you and your church, through construction,
volunteering, or giving, can be a part of offering hope and a home to the children now in our care. Special attention
will be given to our history, mission, and building a team to help build our Door of Hope Village.
■ Laura Story: FOLLOWING GOD IN HARD SEASONS – Session 1 (Rm A2115 The Loft).................................................. Laura Story
Lessons Learned from the Book of Ruth, Chapter 1.
■ Lee Strobel: EVANGELISM THAT LOOKS LIKE YOU – Sessions 1, 2 (Rm A1106 Angel Rm) ...........................................Lee Strobel
Hear how we can learn to share Jesus in a way that syncs up with our individual personalities and temperament.
■ Men's Ministry: Igniting the Hearts of Men for Christ – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm B1308) ................................................... Mike Sandlin
Has God given you the desire to build strong relationships among the men in your church – a desire to grow in Christ
together and become more and more the men God wants you to be? Come learn ways to involve men in fellowship and
outreach, discipleship, and missions service.
■ Meredith Brunson Palicte/Dani Crosby: HELPING CHILDREN TO BE MISSIONS-MINDED – Sessions 2, 3 (Rm B2104) .................
Meredith Brunson Palicte/Dani Crosby
Learn examples of how children's leaders, parents, grandparents, aunties (anyone!) can help the kids in their lives to love
the world around them and be on mission.
■ Mission Camps: Red Springs & Shelby – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (A1108)............................................................................... Larry Osborne
Looking for a NC project to expand your missions strategy? Or maybe you want to go someplace already organized
for your team? Come receive information on how to participate from the mission camp coordinators.
■ Missions Made Simple-Do You Know Your Mission Field? – Session 1 (A2112) Session 3 (B2108) ..................... Tammy Weeks
Strategy for Involving Your Church in Missions Nationally, Internationally, and even when you can't leave home.
■ National: Appalachian Coalfields & Christmas Outreach – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm B1309)) ...........................................Kathie Aiken
Come hear about the NC partnership with the Appalachian region and Pennsylvania. Learn how NC mission teams serve
in these areas and how your church may participate. Receive the 2022 project requests for evangelism, VBS, sports
outreach, needs distribution, & construction – as well as Appalachian Christmas Outreach 2022!
■ National: Pennsylvania & New England – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm B1306) ........................................................................Dewey Aiken
Learn how mission teams are effectively serving in
■ National: Rocky Mountain & Alaska – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm B1305) ......................................................................... Mark Abernathy
Learn how mission teams are serving in the Rocky Mountain area of our nation and in … as well as the need for cook
teams, construction teams, and more in New Mexico and Wyoming.
■ Operation Inasmuch-What's New? – Session 2 (Rm A1301) ........................................................................................Gene Whaley
Whether planning your first event or improving an existing Operation Inasmuch ministry, this session will help you
mobilize at least 50% of your church offering opportunities for everyone to meet the needs of your community.
■ Reviving Your Evangelistic Passion – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm A1116)................................................................................ Steven Jobert
Are you and your church members confident sharing the Gospel in a clear, concise way with someone who has never
heard before? Come learn a simple and effective approach to sharing the Gospel in a relational way with people from
all ethnicities and religious backgrounds. This has been transformational in my ministry as an IMB missionary as well as
those we serve abroad and here at home.
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■ Shauna Pilgreen: LOVE WHERE YOU LIVE – Sessions 1, 2, 3 (Rm B2403) ................................................................ Shauna Pilgreen
Do you love where you live? Give San Francisco church planter and author Shauna Pilgreen thirty minutes of your time
and you'll be prayer walking and living-sent in days! Your town will want more of you and more churches like yours!
■ Sheila Walsh: HOLDING ON WHEN YOU WANT TO LET GO – Session 1, 2 (Rm B2200 Choir Rm) ...........................Sheila Walsh
When you run to God for answers, do you often feel like you aren't getting them--or at least the answers you want? In
times of not knowing, Sheila Walsh offers a lifeline of hope. With great compassion born of experience and hardship,
Walsh comes alongside the hurting, fearful, and exhausted to remind us that we serve a God who is so much greater
than our momentary troubles, no matter how insurmountable they feel.
■ Student Mobilization: Deep Impact-How You Can be Involved – Session 2, 3 (Rm A2116) ........................................ Tracy Salter
Baptists on Mission offers gospel-centered, missions-focused, life-impacting camp weeks for students through Deep
Impact. Learn more about this ministry and how BOM and DI can help you move your students onto mission with God.
■ Student Engagement: Ice Breakers & Opening Games – Session 1, 3 (Rm A2119)....................................................... Mike Cooper
Come enjoy learning about and playing some exciting games and ice breakers that are sure to help your students get to
know one another on your next mission trip. Games are a great way to break the ice and build a team that can focus on
the gospel purpose during your mission trip!
■ Student Mobilization: Developing a Missions Culture in Student Ministry – Session 2, 3 (Rm A2114) ............... Brandon Powell
It is said, "if you aim at nothing, you hit it every time"; Involving your students in missions requires intentional focus and
planning. This session will help your ministry team develop a strategic mission statement to assist you in building your
student mission emphasis.
■ Student Mobilization: Leading, Evaluating, & Celebrating Personal Evangelism – Session 1 (Rm A2114) and
Session 2 (Rm A2119) .................................................................................................................................................... Travis Suttles
When it comes to student missions, we want students to better understand what it means to share their faith not only in
the field but at school, at home, and in other contexts. This session will focus on students sharing their faith personally. It
will help students and ministry leaders with many aspects of student evangelism.
■ Taylor & Susan Field: EATING YOUR WAY THROUGH THE BIBLE – Sessions 1, 2 (Rm B2405) ....................Taylor & Susan Field
When to "lose your lunch" in compassion ministry and when to share it. Simple ways to enjoy the ones you serve.
■ Taylor & Susan Field: SERVE THE UNSERVED – Session 3 (Rm B2405)..............................................................Taylor & Susan Field
"My group is so small, and the need is so great." Simple ways to start a compassion ministry.
■ Telling Your Missions Story through Photography – Sessions 1, 2 (Rm A2205).................................................................... K Brown
Suggestions and techniques for capturing better photographs to effectively tell the story of your mission experience.
■ Todd Unzicker: ON MISSION TOGETHER – Session 2 (Rm A2115 The Loft) ................................................................. Todd Unzicker
Todd is the new Executive Director for the Baptist State Convention, who will share ways that North Carolina Baptists can
be On Mission Together.
■ Tom Richter: I WONDER WHAT THE BIBLE WOULD SAY ABOUT…? – Sessions 1 & 2 (Rm 203 Chambers Rm) ..... Tom Richter
From the metaverse to crypto to social media, the Bible does not directly, by name, mention every modern issue that
comes along. But the Bible is living and active, and the need for discernment is great. Tom will present a helpful tool for
discernment so that you can know what the Bible would say about modern issues. NOTE: This might be especially helpful
for anyone who teaches others (pastors, college leaders, small group leaders, youth, etc.)--Tom will give you everything
you need so that you can teach a 6-week series on discernment.

